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ART. XVII.-A Notice of some Manusc1'iptsin Oentral Amer
ican Lang~tage8 " by DANIEL G. BRINTON, A.M., M.D. 

THE natives of Yucatan and most of those who formerly 
inhabited the provinces of Vera Paz, Ohiapas, Guatemala, and 
Tabasco, spoke closely related languages, the most· prominent 
of which was the Maya, current on the peninsula. Its name 
has been applied generically to them all, and may thus be un
derstood to include the Maya proper or Yucateca, the Oakchi
quel or Guatemalteca, the Quiche or Utlateca, the Tzutuhil 
or Atiteca, tht Zahlopakap, the Pokome, the Tzotzil, the 
Mam, the Tzendal supposed to be, or most nearly to resemble, 
the parent stem, and the Huasteca of Tamaulipas which was 
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shown by the authors of the JJlithridatesf,! to be an offshoot of 
the Maya. These various dialects resemble each other, both 
in vocabularies and grammatical forms as closely as the various 
Romanic tongues of modern Europe. 

This linguistic family is of great interest for several reasons. 
It included the most highly civilized portions of the red race; 
their ruined cities are among the wonders of the New World; 
they had elaborated a phonetic alphabet far superior to the pic
ture writing of the Aztecs; they had a body of' mythology 
and poetry of which some very respectable relics still exist; 
and what of civilization was found in ancient Anahuac is sup
posed by many to have been inspired by them; moreover there 
is some philological ground to believe that the Natchez of 
Louisiana, the most cultivated aboriginal nation north of 
Mexico, had a large infusion of their .blood. 

They have deservedly therefore attracted the especial atten
tion of'those given to the Rtudy of native American languages. 
Mr. E. G. Squier has published a "Monograph of authors who 
have written on the languages of Central America, and col
lected vocabularies or composed works in the native dialects 
of that country" (New York, 1861); the Abbe E. C. Brasseur 
de Bourbourg has emphasized their importance and in his 
" Oollection de documents dans les langues indigenes" (Paris, 
1862-64,) has laid before the world that most interesting 
Quiche document, the Popol Vuh; Oount Francisco Pimentel 
has treated of them at considerable length in his work on 
the languages of' Mexico; M. H. de Chal'encey of' Caen has 
inserted several excellent essays upon them in various scien
tific serials; while Dr. H. Berendt of Tabasco has collected a 
vast amount of material in the different dialects, which he ex
pects to send to press on his return from the explorations in 
Central America in which he is now engaged. 

In addition to the materials here indicated for a compara
tive study of this group there are in the library of the Amer
ican Philosophical Society at Philadelphia, some manuscripts 
presented by Mariano Galvez, Governor of Guatemala, in 
18:36. They seem to have escaped the notice of scholars, their 
very existence there having been entirely unknown even to 
Mr. Squier, of New York City, although he tells us in the in
troduction to the above mentioned monograph that he had 
" given ten years of devotion to Oentral American su~jects ;" 
while not one of them is included in the more recent list of 
works given by Pimentel, t nor in Ludewig's" Literature of 

* Mithridales oder Allgemeine Spmchenkunde, Th. III, Abth. III, S. 15, Berlin, 
IS13 . 
. t Ouadro IJescript-ivo de las Lenguaslndfgenas de Mexico, Tom. II, p. 124, !lIex· 
ico, 1865. 
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American Aboriginal Languages." Some notice of them there
fore will doubtless be welcome to " Americanistes." 

The first I shall describe is a work on the Cholti dialect of 
the Maya by Francisco Moran. It is a small quarto of 92 
leaves. The first three pages contain a narrative in Spanish, 
difficult to decipher, by Thomas Murillo, a layman, touching 
the missions in 1689-92. Then comes one leaf not numbered, 
with notes on the verso in Cholti, nearly illegible. On the 
recto of the fourth leaf,-

Arte II en lengua cholti que quLl1 ere decir lcngua de mil II peros. 

32 pages in a clear hand, ornamented with scroll work and 
pen sketches of birds and grotesque animals. On page 35,-

Libro de lengua cholti que quiere " decir lcngua de milperos. 

24 pages in a cramped but legible hand. At the end the 
colophon,-

Fin del arte qe t1':1e no. l\f. R.do p.e Frai Franco moran en un 
libro de quartilla grande alto, que ellqlladeruo i Hecogio de uues
tros Religiosos i barias cosas [anadi6], el R.do p.e Frai Alonzo de 
Triana; Requiescant ill pace todos. Amen J esns, Maria J oscph. 

A few notes on elegant phrases are added" que mi dio el 
P. Angel." 

This is a duplicate of the preceding Arte, differing from it, 
however, in several particulars, being more full and accurate. 
They both seem to be copies of the original of Moran, not 
the one of the other. 

After the Libro follow eight leaves of questions and an
swers at the confessional, etc., in Cholti. On p. 77 commen
ces,-

Confessionat'io en lengua " cb01ti, escrito en e1 pue " blo de san 
lucar salac de " el chol, ano de 1685: 

three leaves ending with a catchword indicating that it is but 
a fragment. 

The remaining leaves are occupied by a vocabulary, Spanish 
and Cholti, chiefly on the rectos only. At the commencement 
is the following marginal note,-

Todo el V ocabu1al'io grande de no. M. R. P. e fl'. franco moran 
esta tra Dusido en este libro, POl' el ABesedario, i algunos Loca
bIos mas. 

The colophon is,-
En este pueblo de lacandones lIamado de Nta Senora de los do-

10rcR en 24 de J unio db de S.n Juan de 1695 anos. 

We have here therefore two copies of the grammar and one 
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of the vocabulary of the Dominican missionary Francisco Mo
ran, referred to by Father Francisco Vasquez in his C1-onica 
(1714) as written in the characters invented by the Franciscan 
friar Francisco de la Parra (about 1550) to express the five 
peculiar consonants of the Maya group of languages. These 
are modifications of k, p, ch, t, and tz. I;< Both these copyists 
have, however, adopted Roman letters. Neither the original 
nor any other copies are known to exist, nor any other work in 
the Cholti dialect, though a certain Father Cordoba also wrote 
a grammar of it.t It has even been uncertain whether the 
Cholti was an independent dialect. It is not mentioned at all 
in Ludewig's" Literature of American Aboriginal languages," 
and Mr. Squier gives the title of Moran's work from Vasquez 
thus,-

" Arte de la Lengua Cholti (Chorti ?)."t 
The Chorti, however, was spoken in Chiquimula and VlClll

ity, while the Cholti, Chol, or Putum, was the dialect of the 
village of' Belen in Vera Paz, of' parts of Chiapas, and gene
rally of the eastern Lacandones among the mountains between 
the former province and Guatemala. The name chol means 
cornfield, in Mexican Spanish milpa, and ahclwlob or cholti 
owners or cultivators of cornfields, milperos. From the short 
vocabulary of Chorti collected by Mr. Stevens at Zacapa it 
appears to be farther than the Cholti from pure ·Maya. 

The grammar of Moran is succinct, clear, and comprehen
sive, and eminently deserves publication, together with selec
tions ii-om the vocabulary. I have made a careful copy of' it 
for my own use and have found it of great service as illustra
ting certain points of' growth in these idioms, for instance with 
reference to the development of the personal pronouns, re
cently discussed in a scholarly essay by M. de CharenceYi§ and 
afiording some additional illustration of the" vowel echo," 
l'eclw vocalique of the Maya dialects, to which the same writer 
has called attention as analogous to the law of the harmonic 
sequence of vowels common in Scythian languages. II 

The remaining manuscripts are in the Cakchiquel dialect, 
at one time and even yet much spoken and studied in Guate
mala, and hence called Guatemalteca. 

* I have also noticed the occasional use in these manuscripts of a peculiar 
vowel sound represented by an i with a diacritical mark beneath it. 

t Pimentel. Ouadro lJescriptivo de las Lenguas Indigenas de Mexico, T. II, p. 
234. Cordoba is not mentioned by Mr. Squier. 

t Monograph of Authors, etc., p. 38. 
§ Le pronom personnel dans les idiomes de la famille Tapachulane-Hua5teque: 

Caen, 1868. 
~ Etude comparative sur les langue5 de la famille Maya- Qttiche, Revue Ameri· 

caine, Tom. I. 
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Calepino II en lengua cakehi II quel pOl' Fl':1y Fl':1ncis II co de 
Varea. hijo de II esta S. Provincia del II SS. 110mbre de J esvs II de 
Religiosos de liN. P. S. Francisco de GoatclIla IlIa. 

A small 4to, one unnumbered leaf, 227 leaves paged, 11 un
numbered leaves of additions. Colophon at foot of page 
453,-

Acabase de escrevir y traslacbr este bocabnlario yo ft'ay franco 
Cel'on, siendo guardian a.nnqne sine meritis deste con vento de S. 
Pedro de Ia bgnna, oy db catorse de l'IlCl'O del ano del Senor de 
mil seyscientos y novent.a y nuebe, elia del Dnlcissimo Hombre de 
J esns Patt'on de nnestra S. Prova de GUll,. tta y en el tercer ano del 
Provincialato de N. M. R. P. fl'. Jnall .Bautista. 

The title is on the recto of the second leaf. On the recto 
of the first leaf is the form of absolution in Latin and Cak
chiquel; on the verso a note dated 1732 to the effect that the 
owner, a priest, received this volume in payment for masses 
for the soul of its previous possessor, a certain Senor AcllU
teglli. 

The dictionary is Cakchiquel and Spanish, written closely 
but legibly, with 35 lines to a page and averaging about four 
lines of examples to each word. An abundance of phrases 
anel forms are given, but the alphabetical oreler is not strictly 
preserved. The characters of Parra are used throughout. 

No author of the name of Varea is mentioned by Mr. Squier. 
But Francisco Varela is said to have gone to Guatemala in 
1596 and to have composed a "Calepino" in 400 pages folio.t~ 
No doubt this is the same person, and unless the original still 
exists in the convent of San Francisco de Guatemala, this is 
probably the only monument of his labor extant. 

The next manuscript is a large folio, bound like the preced
ing in parchment, of 476 leaves numbered on the recto. The 
title is,-

Vocabulario II De In. Lengna cakehiqucl, v, Guatimalteca II N n
enamente 11echo y recopilado con summo est,mlio II tranajo y ern
dicion pOI' el p.e F. Thomas Coto. Pre II dicac10r y Padre de esta 
Pronj.a de el S.S.mo Nobre II de J eSllS de Gllatimnla. En que se 
contienen II toclos los modus y frases elegnntes conqne los II N atu
rales la ha.blan y d. q. se pllcden valeI'll los ~Iillistl'oS estuJiossos 
para 8U mejor II edncneion y enseiial1lm. 

This dictionary is a splendid testimonial to the zeal and 
scholarship of the Franciscan missionaries. The pages are 
large, with double columns, 37 lines to a page, written quite 
distinctly though here anel there the ink has faded so that it is 
difficult to read. The first 15 pages are handsomely written 

* Monograph, etc., p. 47. 
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in imitation of printeclletters. The characters of Parra are 
adopted for the five peculiar sounds. Unfortunately the copy 
is incomplete, ending with the word vendible. As it is exclu
sively Spanish and Cakchiquel, it complements the Cakchiquel 
and Spanish Oalepino of Varea. 

It should be observed that the letter C is wrongly bound so 
that the latter part of it comcs first, and several other letters 
do not seem to have been finished. 'rhis copy appears to date 
from early in the last century and is unique so 1ar as I know. 
Coto was a native of Guatemala and lived in the latter part 
of the 17th century. Mr. Squier gives under his name only 
one title; "Thesaurus Verhorum; 6 Frases y Elegancias de 
la Lengna de Guatemala ;" which prohably is the same work 
as the above. It is peculiarly valuable not only for .the lin
guistic material it contains, but for the light it throws on nu
merous customs of the natives, on the botany and zoology of 
the country, and for its quotations of manuscript works in 
Cakchiquel. Coto's principal authorities are Father Francisco 
Maldonado's sermons in that tongue, those of Father Antonio 
Saz (de san Joachim, de 1a visitar.;ion, de la asuncion, de la 
concepcion, manual en 1a leng7ta and others, none of them 
mentioned by Mr. Squier or Pimentel,) Father Domingo Vico, 
bishop of Chiapas, and the" calepino" of Varea. 

Under many words quite a description is given of this or 
that usage. For instance, under the word baile, native dance, 
which I choose having in mind the remarks on it made by the 
Abbe Brasseur de Bourbourg in his introduction to the Quiche 
drama of Rabinal Achi, l) he remarks that they are of many 
kinds; that for instance which represents Noah coming out of 
the ark is calleel avatal; that in which they whirl a stick 
with their feet, vugh ; that only engaged in 1y lovers xgu1 ; 
that in which they played on tllAir flutes of hollow reeds, lotz 
t1m; this latter, he adds, was prohibited by Bishop U guarte on 
the representations of Antonio Prieto de Villegas, commismry 
of the holy office, a learned man, thoroughly versed in Quiche, 
and for twenty years incumbent of the benefice of l\fatzate~ 
nango; it was also prohibited by the diocesan constitution in 
1690; several other bailes are also described. 

U nLler the worelluna he mentions that these Central Amer
ican nations partook of a singular belief which we find very 
widely spread on the American contillent. It was that an 
eclipse was caused by some animal eating the moon, and to 
drive it away accordillgly they broke their jars, shouted, whip
ped their dogs, and made all the noise possible. They like
wise attributed to this I1Tb a malignant influence and supposed 

* Collection de Documents dans les Langues Indigenes, vol. II. 
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her to be the cause of disease, a belief extremely common 
among the illiterate everywhere. 

The fourth manuscript is a large folio of 77 leaves not num
bered, written in Cakchiquel in ordinary characters. On the 
recto of the second leaf is the following title,-

Arte pronunciacion y ortograpLia de la lengua en el mismo y
dioma II Cakchiqucl. 

On the fourth line of' the verso of the same leaf,
RAMILLETE, Manual para los Y ndios sobre IlIa Doctrina Chris

tiana II pOl' fray fml1ciseo Maldonado minorita, II Sllb Censura 
sante Romane eelesie Dialogo primo. 

This" nosegay" or anthology consists of twelve dialogues 
on the Gonfession, creed, sacraments, good works, etc., between 
a priest and his catechumen. After the twelfth dialogue there 
is an addition of' nine leaves in Cakchiquel with the following 
title,-

Esta explica II cion de la Doetrina Christiana II va con el mesmo 
testo de la cartilla inpresa el Ano II de mill y quillientas y ~in
quenta y seys pOl' explicar los II terminos que los Yndios Saben 
mal entendidos, pOI' tuvien II do el mismo authorre ftormado la di
eha Cartilla pOl' man II dado de ill.IDO Senor Don fray juan c;apata 
y Sanctoval II obispo de guatemala, se puso aqui en la misma for 
rna Il que la Conrt'egie para que sirva de brevi.Bsa exposicion A II 
1a autigua sub cenSura Sanct II te Romane eecle II ssie. 

At the close is a table of contents followed by this colophon 
in Cakchiq uel : 

Chupam 6 de Julio lUllla 1748 ano mixgizvi vngibaxic vae vutz 
lihro Ramillete Manual tihobal quichin Yndios chnpam vutzilz 
Dios Doctrina Christiana yn Seuastian lopez tzarin vae neva yoeh
Sancta Maria Asumpc;ion tecpanatitan de tzolala. 

Then follow two leaves in Cakchiquel headed: 
Ala emperatrix ala vergell :Maria Senora Nra su humilde es· 

clavo. 
From this evidence we learn that this is a copy made in 1748 

by Sebastian Lopez at Solola on Lake Atitan of' two works, 
the older printed in 1556, author not given, the other by Fran
cisco Maldonado. The former must be the" Doctrina Cristiana 
en Lenglla Utlateca" or Quiche, published at Mexico in that 
year, whose author, Fray Francisco Marroquin died in 1563. It 
is trne that this was said to be in Quiche, ~ and that Zapata 
y Sandoval was not a bishop until 1613.t But as I have 

* Fr. Pedro de Betanzos who died in 15'10, published a " Doctrina en Lengua 
de Guatemala" also at lIfexico. year unknown. If this should prove to have ap
peared in 1563 also, one of the difficulties would be surmounted. 

t Squier, Monograph, p. 52. 
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never seen a copy of Marroquin's Doctrina, 1 am unable to re
concile these discrepancies. 

The DialolJos is a work hitherto unknown of Maldonado, 
one of the most learned of the Franciscan missionaries. He 
lived in the latter half of the 17th century. The only one of 
his productions given by Mr. Squier is "Sermones y Panegi
ricos en Lellgua Cakchiquelche," which is that also chiefly re
ferred to by Father Coto in his dictionary. 

The next work is a small quarto of 109 leaves. Unfortu
nately the first leaf, with the general title, is missing. The 
top of the second leaf' commences in the midst of a sentence in 
a Doctrina Ohristiana in Cakchiquel. This covers ten leaves, 
and is followed by two leaves of "Preguntas de la Doctrina," 
all in Cakchiquel. Next comes a "Confessionario breve en 
lengua Cakchiquel." The Spanish translation of each ques
tion and answer is also given. 

After the Confessionario are three leaves, unnumbered and 
blank, except that on the recto of the second is a Latin Prayer 
to the Virgin, difficult to decipher. 

On the recto of the next leaf is the following,-
Arte II de la lengua cak II chiquel. 
It is written in a clear small hand, covers fifty-four pages 

with 30 lines on an average to the page, sometimes with one 
column, sometimes with two, and closes with this colophon,-

lVlartes a 24 de Junio de 1692 ailos dia del Nacimiento de S. 
Juan Baptista se acavo el traslado de oragiones y Arte en Kak
chiquel. 

From the close of this to the 96th leaf there is another 
series of doctrinal questions headed,-

Vae Kutubal mmhal ti II Kilt ubex l'ichin Christian os II cak
chiquel Khabal ri II chin cakchiquel vinak. 

(I designate the peculiar modification of the consonants by 
italics.) 

Another " Confessionario breve en lengua castellana y cak
chiquel" then follows, twelve pages in length, differing con
siderably from the previous one. The rest of the volume is 
taken up with" Platicas," short discourses on religious sub
jects. One of them is an incident from the life of Saint Vin
cent Ferrer, related for the purpose of "terrifying the natives, 
and dispelling the shame they usually have about confessing." 
There is an index to the book, and on the verso of the last 
leaf this note in regard to the binding,-"Este quaderno es 
de Fr. Alberto Miguez;" said" quaderno " being in dark calf, 
without boards, and with strings. The characters of Parra are 
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employed in all the divisions of the work, and the writing is 
mostly quite legible. 

There is no hint throughout where this was written, nor by 
whom. The colophon above quoted seems to show that it is 
the original, at least of the ATte and the prayers. From the 
mention of Saint Vincent Ferrer, a Dominican, and from the 
known rivalry of the two orders at that time in Central Amer
ica, I am inclined to attribute it to a Dominican rather than a 
Franciscan. N one of the bibliographical authorities already 
quoted mention any writer of either order who prepared works 
of this kind in Cakchiquel at or very near 1692. The manu
script proceedings of the Philosophical Society f()r Sept. 1836, 
when the books were received, throw no light on the matter. 

The linguistic value of the ATte is considerable. Only two 
grammatical notices of the language seem to have been pub
lished, one about 1560 in Mexico, another in 1753, in Guate
mala. Both of them are excessively rare, and indeed it is 
doubtful if any copy of the first is in existence. The Cak
chiquel is peculiarly important in the comparative study of 
this group of languages, and with the rich materials here at 
hand to illustrate all its constructions, a publication of this 
short manuscript with notes would be most welcome to Amer
ican linguists. 

In concluding this brief notice of these interesting docu
ments I wish to express my acknowledgments to Prof. J. P. 
Lesley, librarian, and Mr. Eli K. Price, member of the Philo
sophical Society, for facilities afforded me in examining its 
library. 




